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The rope of sand is the belief in formal religion and
the desire for worldly joys. The accomplishment of such
desires is beyond the reach, of any man. He can only
attain to that which is written by Narayana, i.e. God,
as his fate. No effort of his will can alter that.
The conclusion of the whole matter is that the only
method of escaping fate is to ©ffect the union of the Self
with the Supreme.
There are various interpretations of some of the words
in this verse. Ami ra&M, by means of this (weak) line,
i. e. the rope of sand, may also be translated ' on this
(thin) line \ i e. along the narrow track, or towing-path,
on the bank of a river* Another reading is ami rati, by
grasping it, #<?. the rope of sand. The word Aamdli,
O Burden-bearer, may also be read as ka mail, O Father,
here a polite form of address, equivalent to 6 Good Sir'.
A £ burden-bearer' is a labouring man accustomed to
lifting heavy weights, and, as such, would be employed
on the heavy work of pulling a tow-rope. This method
of taking a ship op-stream is a common sight on Kashmir
rivers.
108.
naiad*1-Mr a$ ata-gand (]yolu gom
den-kdr kolu gom keka kahyH
Cjora-sondu wanmi r&wan-tyol* pyom
pahtili-ro$tu kkyolu gom heka kahyn
The sling of the load of candy hath become
loose upon my (shoulder).
Crooked for me hath become my day's work.
How can I succeed ?
The words of my teacher have fallen	me
like a blister of loss.
My flock hath lost its shepherd/ How can I
succeed ?
Another of Lalla's hard sayings. Its meaning is
apparently as follows:—
Like Christian in The Pilgrim's Progress, she has been
bearing on her back a burden of worldly illusions and

